
Morton Boys Basketball Shooting Camp May 30th, 31st, June 1st.
CAMP OVERVIEW- During each session players will be taught proper shooting mechanics and footwork. Each camper
will leave camp with an understanding of what they need to work on with their form throughout the summer to create
habits to become a better shooter. Players will be taken through shooting drills that will emphasize proper footwork and
allow them to take the drills to perform on their own throughout the summer. The last day of camp will also consist of
some fun shooting competitions.

Morton Boys Basketball Skills Camp June 5th, 6th, 7th.
CAMP OVERVIEW- Each day, emphasis will be placed on both offensive and defensive skills. During each session
players will go through fundamentals of dribbling, passing, shooting, and 1 on 1 work. This camp will have stations that
players will rotate through, allowing them time to work on the specific skills under the supervision of Morton coaches and
high school players. The last day of camp will also have some fun skills competitions.

Morton Boys Basketball 3 on 3 Camp July 5th, 6th, 7th
Morton Boys Basketball 5 on 5 Camp July 10th, 11th, 12th
3 on 3 CAMP OVERVIEW- Each individual will learn both offensive and defensive half court team concepts. The 3 on 3
league will focus on half court motion principles of cutting and screening both away from the ball and on the ball. Each
day campers will play in competitive 3 on 3 games working on the principles taught that day of camp.
5 on 5 CAMP OVERVIEW- Each individual will learn both offensive and defensive full court team concepts. The 5 on 5
league will focus on teaching fastbreak principles along with 5 on 5 motion principles of cutting and screening. Each day
campers play in competitive 5 on 5 games working on the principles taught that day of camp.


